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Miscellaneous 
Wooden workbench. 
Metal workshop shelving. 
Grain fan. 
Quantity of chain. 
Various implement points to include Kongskilde.  
Various vehicles spares to include mirrors and lights. 
Various brackets for Webb hoe. 
Large quantity of fasteners. 
Various cultivator brackets. 
Large drill on stand. 
Various Bomford Superflow points and spares.  
Various rotavator tines. 
Ransomes plough spares. 
Kverneland plough spares. 
Various beet harvester spares. 
Various oils. 
Various cultivator spares. 
Electric motor. 
Tool boxes with large quantity of hand tools. 
Quantity of bearings. 
Quantity of shackles. 
Quantity of electrical fittings. 
Subsoiler foot. 
Large quantity of pins. 
Quantity of Reynolds chain. 
Bosch drill. 
Draper ¾” socket set. 
Cordless grease gun. 
Various tyre levers, patches etc. 
Various grease guns. 
Jack. 
Various implement spares. 
Various large hand tools. 
Various belt fastenings and tractor spares. 
Arc welder. 
Various large combination spanners. 
Battery charger. 
Moisture meter. 
Wooden workbench with vice.  
Various Massey Ferguson wheel weights. 
Various top links. 
Various steel. 
Quantity of fencing wire. 
Quantity of baler twine. 
Quantity of ventilation tubes for potatoes. 
Quantity of galvanised grain chimneys. 
Grain fan. 
Quantity of potato quilts. 
Push seed drill. 
Various drive belts. 
Various combine spares.  
Various traces. 
Cab guard for hedge cutter. 
Acroprops. 
Trailer lighting board. 
Various spare tracers. 
Various heat lamps. 

Live on-line bidding is available at this auction via i-
bidder.com. Prior registration is necessary, please visit 
www.ibidder.com for more information. 
 
Any purchases made via i-bidder shall be subject to an 
administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the  hammer 
price.  There is no buyer’s premium in addition.  
 
Please refer to the conditions of sale on the rear of this 
catalogue.   

Machinery Auction  
Messrs. A V Mills & Sons 

Wednesday 28th March 2018 at 10am 
 
Although the first numbered lot is 176, the list below is 
purely indicative and there may not be 175 miscellaneous 
lots; please telephone or email the auctioneers the day 
before the sale for a better idea regarding timing.    
 
Messrs. A V Mills & Sons -  
Mr Mills - 07887 603934 
Strutt & Parker (Farms) Ltd -  
Martin - 07787 100597 / Robert - 07795 351883 
Office - 01284 828222 
R.J. Hitchcock & Co -  
Mr Hitchcock - 07881 583684 
All Other Vendors c/o Clarke & Simpson 01728 621200 
Tom Cole - 07341 816979  
or James Durrant - 07773 359134  
 
Coloured lots included by kind permission of Messrs. A V 
Mills & Sons  
 
Value Added Tax 
* denotes items exempt from VAT 

Collective Farm Machinery &  
Plant Auction - 26th May 2018 

Entries Invited  - Closing Date 13th April 2018 
Please contact James Durrant    

07773 359134 / 01728 621200 



Various electrical cable. 
Grease bucket. 
Various oils. 
Various breeze blocks. 
Various plastic pig feeders. 
Quantity of Kverneland plough spares. 
Pair of depth wheels. 
Push hoe. 
Work lights. 
Submersible pump. 
Single row push drill. 
Pressure washer. 
2x Scatterbird gas guns. 
Electric fence units. 
Various long handle tools to include broom, shovels, spades 
etc. 
Large quantity of wall mounted double and triple pig 
drinkers. 
Drum with universal oil and pump.  
Various oil cans and jugs. 
Metal workbench with vice. 
Various electric rabbit fencing. 
Quantity of rubber matting. 
Foam marker, as removed from sprayer. 
Various top links, drawbars etc. 
Various builders’ trestles. 
Various Massey Ferguson spares to include PTO guards 
etc. 
Various PTO shafts. 
Various cast iron wheels. 
Various rib roll rings.  
Galvanised water tank, previously used for sprayer filling. 
To be sold in situ and removed at purchaser’s expense 
Plastic juice container. 
Commercial galvanised wheelie bin. 
Sheet of aluminium chequer plate. 
PTO driven compressor. 
Sealey space heater. 
Quantity of Alkathene pipe.  
Balmoral HB2500 2,500L bunded fuel station with 240v 
delivery pump and hose. 
Large quantity of unused cardboard boxes. 
Large quantity of unused cardboard veg boxes. 
2x Set of Avery scales. 
Various IBC stillages. 
Roxell circa 10T feed bin. To be sold in situ and removed 
at purchaser’s expense.  
3x 4T feed bin. To be sold in situ and removed at 
purchaser’s expense. 
Pump up pallet truck. 
Various cast iron pig troughs. 
Galvanised sectional irrigation tank to be sold in situ and 
removed at purchaser’s expense. With electric pump. 
Various pig building dividing panels. 
Various galvanised drinkers. 
Sugar beet clamp covers. 
Stihl hedge cutter. 
Stihl chainsaw. 

Various house tiles. 
Water pump. 
Galvanised grain pedestals. 
Grain fan. 
Grain sampling spear. 
1300L oil tank. 
Various veg trays. 
2x wooden work benches. 
Various Ferguson tractor spares to include drag link and 
radius arms.   
Small auger on trolley. 
Brice Baker auger.  
Grain fan. 
Various plastic water header tanks. 
Various length of wire rope and winch. 
2x rolls unused green punched plastic windbreak sheeting. 
c. 30m x 2m and 30m x 1.5m. 
Black plastic 1.5m link fencing. 
Wooden chicken hut. 
Belfast Sink. 
35x insulated panels. 1220mm x 800mm x 50mm. 
20x Insulated division panel. 8’ x 3’ x 2’. 
3x  calf pen divisions. 6’ x 3’6”. 
35’ heavy duty wide steel guttering. 
18x  railway sleepers  
c.130x  plastic weaner slats on s/s bearers approx. 3’6” x 8”. 
2x pallets black plastic sectional slats. 
60x cast iron sow slats. 920mm x 500mm. 
c.175x precast concrete single bar slats. 920mm x 80mm. 
c.150x precast concrete single bar slats. 770mm x 80mm. 
4x Nurtinger piglet nursery.  
8x Nurtinger heater unit. 
Kew Alto single phase pressure washer. 
Pressure Washer for spares/repair. 
7’ x 4’ x 3’ metal frame. 
2x plastic water tanks. 
500g metal fuel tank. 
White plastic post and rail kit. 
2x car ramps. 
Lyte Arc 25-175 amp welder. 
Lyte Arc 40-220 amp welder. 
Electric bench Fret saw. 
Various large electric motors. 
Kongskilde 25kg grain trip weigher. 
Claas electric side knife. 
Pony plough for restoration.* 
Various 1" drive sockets and air guns.* 
 
Wheels & Tyres 
176 Tractor rear wheel and tyre. 
177 Various trailer wheels and tyres.  
178 Various trailer wheels and tyres.  
179 Various trailer wheels and tyres.  
180 Various trailer wheels and tyres.  
181 Rear tractor tyre casing. 
182 Pair of rear row crop wheels and tyres. 
183 460/85R38 tyre casing at 60%. 
184 16.9R38 tyre casing. 



185 Pair of 18.4R38 tyre casings at 15%. 
186 13.6R28 tyre casing at 20%. 
187 12.5/30-15.3 trailer wheel and tyre. 
188 Ferguson rear wheel and tyre. 
189 Pair of seven star dual wheels and tyres. 
190 Pair of five star dual wheels and tyres. 
191 Pair of Massey Ferguson rear wheels. 
192 - 200 Spare Lots 
201 Pair of 12.5 x 80/15.2 6 stud wheels and tyres. 
202 Pair of 11.5 x 80/15.3 8 stud wheels and tyres. 
203 6x 11.5/80/15.3 tyres. 
204 Pair of Ferguson tractor rims with 6 stud centres (for 

12.4 x 38 tyres). 
205 Pair of Michelin 480/80 (18.4) R42 tyres. 
206 Pair of 10 stud wheel centres.  
207 Pair 800/65R32 combine wheels and tyres. Ex-Claas 

Lexion. 
208 Pair of 16.0R38 wheels and Good Year tyres to fit 

Massey Ferguson. 
209 Pair of 13.6R38 wheels and Kleber tyres to fit 

Massey Ferguson. 
210 - 215 Spare Lots 
 
Potato Handling Equipment 
216 Bag scales. 
217 Various veg trays. 
218 Bag hopper.  
219 Bag stitcher with stand. 
220 Tong potato boat with variable speed motor. Single 

phase. 
221 Downs 8ft conveyer. 
222 Tong potato riddle. 
223 Tong riddle. Serial number 912501. Comprising 

feed hopper, one conveyor and roller table. With 
variable speed. 

224 Walthambury 320 automatic elevator bagger with 
compressor. 

225 - 230 Spare Lots 
231 Bag stitcher. 
232 Walthambury MD elevator bagger. Serial number 

6/196. 
233 Walthambury W320 elevator bagger. Serial number 

8/2127B. 
234 Bag cross conveyor. 
235 Bag elevator. 
236 Downs Boxer3 double box filler. With Peter Cox 

(Marketing) Ltd elevator (no motor). 
237 Downs Bloodhound slewing and extending variable 

speed 3 phase conveyor.  
238 Fyson 105 3phase rubber belt elevator. Serial number 

FE3903. 
239 Herbert 1200 grader. Model Contractor 12CR. 

Serial number 0060781. With picking off table, 
three cross conveyors and two screens. 

240 Tong potato grader, with David Harrison 2 tonne 
hopper and Walthambury trip weigher. 

241 - 250 Spare Lots 
 

Implements 
251 4” auger on tripod.  
252 4” auger on tripod. 
253 4” auger on tripod.  
254 Lifting jib to fit MF40 loader. 
255 Small beet bucket. 
256 Massey Ferguson beet bucket to fit MF80 loader. 
257 Team sprayer tank. 
258 Ferguson counterweight.  
259 Small dirty water irrigator with rain gun. 
260 McConnel PT8 offset hydraulic swing topper. 

Machine number 1096920. Serial number 031. 
261 Bomford Kestrel Evo E linkage mounted hedge 

cutter. Model 90 573 01. Serial number B122101. 
With cable controlled spools and Bomford Pro-Trim 
heavy-duty head. Recently fitted with new pump. 
Owned from new. 

262 Vicon hay turner. 
263 New Holland 386 Hayliner conventional baler. 

Serial number B386W1406. 
264 Meijer flat 8 conventional bale sledge. 
265 Cousins single leg sub-soiler. 
266 Kverneland LD85 four furrow reversible plough. 

With hydraulic press arm. 
267 Lemken furrow press to suit 4 furrow plough.  
268 Massey Ferguson 9 leg chisel plough. 
269 Howard 6ft tractor mounted rotavator. 
270 Kongskilde 8ft Triple K. 
271 Massey Ferguson  MF23 10ft pig tail cultivator. 

Serial number R8766. 
272 Cousins 3.5m spring harrow. Comprising three rows 

of spring tines, two rows of Dutch harrow tines and 
cage crumbler. 

273 Flexicoil 3m cultivator comprising four rows of 
spring tines with Flexicoil packer. 

274 5 gang Cambridge rolls. 
275 Weaving 4m hydraulic folding tine drill. 2007. 

Model 1SE4MTS. Serial number 259. Twin wheel 
mark eradicator. Three rows of sprung leg coulters. 
Double covering harrow, bout marker and pre-
emergence marker. Owned from new.  

276 F-Kline 12 row beet drill. With end tow and bout 
markers. 

277 FMA Multicrop 12 row hydraulic folding inter-row 
hoe. 

278 Stanhay R60 12 row hydraulic folding inter-row hoe. 
279 Kuhn MDS 1141 twin disc 20m fertiliser spreader. 

2002. Owned from new.  
280 Allman 625 Prestige 12m mounted sprayer. With 

manual fold booms.  
281 Knight 20m trailed sprayer. 1994. 2000L tank. Serial 

number 005100380. 16.9R34 wheels and tyres. With 
induction hopper and clothing locker. Tested until 
June 2018. 

282 Pair of 230/95R44 row crop wheels and tyres to fit 
Knight sprayer. 

283 - 290 Spare Lots 
291 Compact 1m flail mower with rear roller. 



292 Ferri 2m mounted straw chopper. 
293 Spaldings 2.2m hydraulic offset/ angle flail mower. 

2013. Model UXF2200. Serial number DO1220. 
294 Massey Ferguson MF4 conventional baler. 1985. 

Serial number 1465. Owned from new. 
295 TWB 7 leg 4.5m hydraulic fold mounted subsoiler. 

2011. With depth wheels and large packer.  Owned 
from new. 

296 Weaving 4m Subdisc mounted hydraulic folding 
cultivator. 2009.  Comprising two rows of 
McConnel legs, discs and Guttler press. Owned 
from new. 

297 Kverneland 3m CTS Stubble Finisher trailed min-til 
cultivator. 2005. Serial number 200 06/08. 
Comprising two rows of sprung and winged legs, 
angled discs, five subsoiler legs and Cracker Packer. 
Owned from new. 

298 Howard Selectatilth mounted rotovator. 
299 Massey Ferguson 3m mounted spring tine cultivator 

converted for levelling potato beds. 
300 Markstig 4.5m manual fold spring tine cultivator. 
301 Markstig 6m manual fold spring tine cultivator. 
302 Massey Ferguson MF24 4m pigtail cultivator. 
303 Simba 3m two gang trailed discs. Cutaways to front.  
304 Farm made 4m trailed double press with leading 

tines. 1999.  
305 Cousins Sidewinder 6.3m hydraulic folding rolls 

with plain rings. 
306 Stanhay Webb Rallye 590 6 row beet drill with bout 

markers. 
307 Vicon Vari-Spreader. 
308 Amazone 1000 24m twin disc fertiliser spreader. 

With L3000 hopper extension and cover. 
309 Amazone ZAU 1001 24m twin disc fertiliser 

spreader. 
310 Amazone ZAM Maxis 1500 18-24m twin disc 

fertiliser spreader. With N2300 hopper extension 
and cover. 

311 Bredal B4 single axle trailed 12-24m twin disc 
fertiliser spreader. 1989. 

312 Kongskilde Wingjet single axle trailed 24m full 
width fertiliser spreader. 2011. Model WJS4024. 
Serial number 11 16558. 400/80R28 wheels and 
tyres. Owned from new. 

313 Pair of 600 floatation wheels and tyres to fit 
Kongskilde spreader. 

314 Ferbo 100/380 irrigation reel with rain gun. 1996. 
Serial number 03050016. 

315 Ferbo 100/380 irrigation reel with rain gun. 1996. 
Serial number 03050015. 

316 FarmForce 1.5m front press. With brackets to fit 
MF3125. Owned from new. 

317 Simba 6m FreeFlow drill. With pigtail coulters, 
radar speed control and hydraulic fan. Recently 
refurbished rear roller. 

318 Teagle 10 mounted topper. Owned from new. 
319 Pallet tines to fit Manitou. 
320 Kverneland round bale squeeze. 

321 Manitou conversion headstock (previously used with 
lot 320). 

322 Bomford Superflow 4m chisel plough with depth 
wheels. 

323 Edlington 6m hydraulic fold rolls. With plain rings. 
324 Oliver 1940s single furrow deep digger trailed 

plough. Used for Fenland reclamation.* 
325 - 335 Spare Lots 
 
Trailers 
336 Single axle 3T tipping trailer. 
337 Single axle flat bed trailer. Approx 10ft. 
338 Trailed 56 bale carrier. 
339 Single axle 4T tipping trailer. 
340 Gull twin axle 8T tipping trailer. Serial number 

2752. 1984. 
341 AS Marston DD10L 10T twin axle tipping trailer. 

Serial number 10309. 1994. Owned from new. 
342 - 345 Spare Lots 
346 Fifth wheel dolly.  
347 David Moreton Engineering 600G single axle high 

lift fuel bowser. Model EB600SHW. Serial number 
4007. 

348 Twin axle 10ft x 6ft drop side car trailer. 
349 Wheatley c. 3T single axle tipping trailer.* 
350 4T flat bed high tip single axle tipping trailer.* 
351 - 360 Spare Lots 
 
Vehicles 
361 Ford Transit 90 T350 drop side body with tail lift. 

Registration HD53 AAJ. 2004. 101,453 miles. 
MOT until April 2019. Chassis number 
WF0AXXGBFA3U19742.  

362 - 363 Spare Lots 
 
Tractors 
364 Ferguson TEF20 2WD tractor. 1953. Serial number 

346502. For spares or repair. Owned from new. 
365 Massey Ferguson 35X 2WD tractor. 1963. Serial 

number SNMY323669. With pick up hook, dual 
clutch and diff lock. 

366 Massey Ferguson 135 2WD tractor. Registration 
904 RBJ (no paperwork). 1971. 3,229 hours. Serial 
number 135 125598. With roll bar, Lambourne cab, 
pick up hitch, counterweight. Massey Ferguson 35-7 
loader with muck fork. Owned from new. 

367 Bucket to fit Massey Ferguson 35-7 loader. 
368 Massey Ferguson 165 Multi-Power 2WD tractor. 

Registration NGV 866G (no paperwork). 1976. 
8,399 hours. Serial number 165 151050 FG. 12.4/11
-36 rear wheels and tyres. With flexi-cab. Owned 
from new.  

369 Massey Ferguson 3070 Datatronic 4WD tractor. 
Registration K861 EAV. 1993. 8,966 hours. Serial 
number B088035. 13.6R38 rear wheels and tyres @ 
20%. 11.2R28 front wheels and tyres @ 10%. With 
set of front weights.  

 



370 Massey Ferguson 6270 Power Control 4WD tractor. 
Registration AV02 HFA. 2002. 4,251 hours. Serial 
number L043029. 16.9R38 rear wheels and tyres @ 
80%. 340/85R28 front wheels and tyres @ 80%.  
Two double acting spools. 

371 Massey Ferguson 6290 Power Control 4WD tractor. 
Registration AV52 HKA. 2002. 6,817 hours. Serial 
number L199018. 460/85R38 rear wheels and tyres 
@ 80%. 14.9R28 front wheels and tyres @ 60%. 
Three double acting spools. 

372 McCormick MC135 Power6 4WD tractor. 
Registration AY57 BOF.  2008. 2,728 hours. Serial 
number ZM35AS4JJE2028094. 18.4R38 rear 
wheels and tyres at 90%. 14.9R28 front wheels and 
tyres at 90%. Set of front weights. Owned from new.  

373 JCB 530-70 Farm Special 4WD Loadall. 
Registration AE04 DUV. 2004. Hours unknown. 
Serial number SLP530GA4E1065267. 460/70R24 
wheels and tyres. Hydraulic Q-fit headstock, pallet 
tines and pick up hitch.  To be retained for one 
week for loading purposes. 

374 Grain bucket to fit JCB Q-fit brackets. 
375 General purpose bucket to fit JCB Q-fit brackets. 
376 Farmhand flat 8 bale grab to fit JCB Q-fit brackets. 
377 Heavy duty muck fork to fit JCB Q-fit brackets. 
378 Sutton beet bucket to fit JCB Q-fit brackets.  
379 Twin bale spike to fit JCB Q-fit brackets. 
380 - 385 Spare Lots 
386 Massey Ferguson 7619 Dyna6 4WD tractor. 

Registration AE12 DOH. 2012. 8,886 hours. Serial 
number CO44013. 650/65R42 rear wheels and tyres 
@ 60%. 540/65R30 front wheels and tyres @ 60%. 
Add Blue. With three double acting spools (2x 
electronic, 1 manual), 50kph gearbox, air brakes, 
front suspension and cab suspension. 

387 Massey Ferguson 7480 DynaVT 4WD tractor. 
Registration AY11 GDV. 2011. 5,422 hours. Serial 
number B194024. 520/85R38 rear wheels and tyres 
@ 30%. 420/85R28 front wheels and tyres @ 30%. 
Original tyres from new. With four electronic double 
acting spools, 50kph gearbox, front linkage and 
PTO, front suspension and cab suspension. 
Guidance ready. Owned from new. 

388 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit MF7480. 
Comprising 340/85R48 rears wheels and tyres @ 
80% and 320/90R32 front wheels and tyres @ 80%. 

389 Pair of Stocks 340/85R48 row crop dual wheels and 
tyres @ 50cm centres. With clamps. 

390 John Deere 7830 4WD tractor. Registration AU11 
DHD. 2011. 6,105 hours. Serial number 
1RW7830AKBA036405. 620/70R42 rear wheels 
and tyres @ 70%. 480/70R30 front wheels and tyres 
@ 70%. With 40kph AutoQuad gearbox , three 
double acting spools, front weight and TLS. 

391 Sands/ David Brown self-propelled 24m 2WD 
sprayer. Hours. Registration. Last used c.2014. For 
spares/ repair. 

392 - 400 Spare Lots 

Combine 
401 New Holland TX34 combine. Registration H228 

RAH. 1990. 2885 hours. Serial number 7523152. 
23.1-30 front wheels and tyres at 80%. Fitted with 
17ft header, header trailer and straw chopper.   

402 Spare Lot  
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 
1. DESCRIPTION - No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each lot is sold in its 

condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and errors of description (if any).  Whilst 
every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser shall deem to have 
inspected the lot at time of purchase. 

  
2. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS - Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to 

purchasing regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act) and it is expressly brought 
to the bidders attention that equipment in the sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations.  Any 
purchaser shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest 
with the vendors nor the Auctioneers. 

  
3. VARIATION OF LOTS - Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or 

submit them in any order that they deem desirable. 
  
4. BIDDING - Highest bidder to be the purchaser.  The Auctioneers shall regulate the bids and they reserve the 

right to refuse any bidding and in the case of any lot upon which there may be a reserve bid on behalf of the 
Vendor.  Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid 
submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet. Any bid made or 
attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the 
auctioneer. In the case of dispute, the Auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of 
the sale. 

 
5. PAYMENT - All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse 

delivery when payment is proposed by cheque and the purchaser are unknown to them. To avoid such 
inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft or debit card (in person only) and any alternative 
form of payment (by those unknown to the Auctioneers) must be arranged with the Auctioneers prior to the 
Sale. All items purchased through i-bidder are subject to a 1% plus VAT administration charge. After the fall of 
the hammer, the lot shall be at the purchaser’s risk. It is expressly stated that the Auctioneers will not be 
responsible for its safe custody. Due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007, the Auctioneers cannot accept 
cash payments in excess of £8,500 (inc. VAT) from any one person. All money received will be held in Clarke 
& Simpson’s Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk. Account Number 
40484059. Sort Code 20 98 07  

 
6. DEFAULT - If the purchaser defaults with his payment the Auctioneer shall be at liberty to recover by process 

of law, against the purchaser the cost of any lot or lots bought by him or, without reference to the purchaser, 
dispose of such lots as the Auctioneer sees fit.  If there is a surplus on resale the Auctioneer shall have the right 
to appropriate the same, or if a deficiency, to recover from the purchaser such deficiency. 

  
7. INDEMNITIES AND PENALTIES - Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their 

agents during the removal of their lots.  Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending to both 
themselves and to their goods and vehicles. 

  
8. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS – All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations 

and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” and therefore may only be 
purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these 
regulations. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTES 
 
1. The sale takes place upon the instructions of Messrs A V Mills and Sons of Ashmore Farm, Brand Road, Great 

Barton, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP31 2NY, following retirement from farming. 
 
2. The sale is to be held at Ashmore Farm, Brand Road, Great Barton, Bury St Edmunds Suffolk IP31 2NY on 

28th March 2018 at 10am.  
  
3. V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price unless otherwise stated at time of sale. Export: if any items are to be 

exported outside E.C. V.A.T. will be charged in the normal way and held by the Auctioneers until a customs 
clearance note is secured; the V.A.T. will then be refunded.  If confirmation of export is not secured within two 
months the V.A.T. will be paid to the vendor and declared in the normal way.  If items are to be exported 
within the E.C. proof of V.A.T. registration number and confirmation of port for export will be required; 
otherwise V.A.T. will be charged. 

  
4. REMOVAL OF LOTS.  Some of the lots may be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed 

whilst the sale is continuing in that building.  Subsequent lots can be removed during the sale and subject to 
conditions regarding payment. All lots must be removed by 4th November 2017 at latest, any lots left after this 
date may be sold to cover costs.  Attention is drawn to purchasers responsibility after the sale as stated in the 
Conditions of Sale. 

  
5. VIEWING – from  8am on the day of the sale.  Lots in a building may be roped off during the sale - 

inspection prior to the sale is essential. 
   
6. LOADING. Lot 373 will be available for one week after the sale for loading purposes.  Loading will be 

available on the sale day and the following day, thereafter strictly by appointment.  Appointments should be 
made via Ray Mills on 07887 603934. Any lots that are too large to be loaded by lot 373 will be the 
responsibility of the purchaser as no loading can be provided. 

  
7. NUMBER BIDDING.  This will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective 

purchasers must complete the form attached and register in the office on the viewday or morning of sale to 
receive a number for bidding.  THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT.  PLEASE COMPLETE THE 
REGISTRATION FORM BEFORE COMING TO THE SALE AND BRING IT TO THE SALE 
OFFICE.  This saves considerable time. 

  
8. PAYMENT.  Particular attention is drawn to the conditions of sale concerning payment.  If purchasers 

wish to pay by cheque and are not well known to the Auctioneers then no lot will be removed from the 
sale site until the cheque has cleared unless a suitable bank reference addressed to the Auctioneers is 
supplied. PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS POLICY WILL BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED AND 
SUITABLE ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE. 

  
9. HOURS AND MILEAGE where mentioned are at times of cataloguing. Registration documents (where 

available) will be supplied after clearance of cheque. 
 
10. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY. The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or 

proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by 
the Sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers. 

 
11. PHOTOGRAPHS.  The photographs included within the catalogue were all taken in December 2017 and  

January  2018.  
  






